午市二人行政套餐
EXECUTIVE LUNCH FOR 2
$285
两位 2 PERSONS (包装茶 INCLUDES TEA CHARGE)

点心荟萃（鲜虾瑶柱白菜饺 | 蒜香虾春卷 | 冬菇素菜包）
Dim Sum Platter
(Shrimp, Dried Scallop & Chinese Cabbage Dumpling | Shrimps Spring Roll with Garlic | Steamed Bun stuffed with Black Mushrooms)
（每人每款一件 1 PC EACH PER PERSON）

精选炖汤
Double-boiled Soup of the Day

时令鲜蔬（清炒 | 蒜蓉 | 上汤）
Seasonal Vegetables (Stir-fried | Garlic | Simmered in Broth)

薑葱叉烧捞面
Egg Noodles with BBQ Pork, Ginger & Scallion

午市四人行政套餐
EXECUTIVE LUNCH FOR 4
$580
四位 4 PERSONS (包装茶 INCLUDES TEA CHARGE)

点心荟萃（南瓜粟米饺 | 蜜汁叉烧包 | 筍尖海蝦饺）
Dim Sum Platter
(Steamed Dumpling with Pumpkin & Sweet Corn | Steamed Honey-glazed BBQ Pork Bun | Bamboo Shoot Shrimp Dumpling)
（每人每款一件 1 PC EACH PER PERSON）

精选炖汤
Double-boiled Soup of the Day

酱皇爆炒鸡球
Stir-fried Chicken with Sweet Bean Sauce

时令鲜蔬（清炒 | 蒜蓉 | 上汤）
Seasonal Vegetables (Stir-fried | Garlic | Simmered in Broth)

鲍汁鲭鱼粒饭
Fried Rice with Dried Octopus & Diced Chicken in Abalone Sauce

Vegetarian Available
Spicy

加一服务费 10% Service charge applies